
UPPER HOPTON CC 

ATTENDANCE. I Heaton, J Carson, R Wild, J Moorhouse, J Stanger, I Wightman, S 

Hemingway, D Stones, C Gardner.  

APOLOGIES P Stones, D Nicholls 

MINUTES. Minutes of the May meeting accepted as a true record. Proposed J Moorhouse, 

Seconded C Gardner. 

MATTERS ARISING  The Quiz had been successfully held.  

The TV bracket was on order and then needed fitting. RW TW  Adverts had been updated. 

BBQ sold out. 

CORRESPONDENCE.  Cricket Ball order completed. 

Club Mark application requires that we adopt the ECB Anti Discrimination Code of 2022. It 

was unanimously agreed to adopt the code with immediate effect from this meeting. IH 

LEAGUE REPORT.  All clubs reminded that teas MUST be provided.  

A new Cricket Development Fund had been launched by the league. We should consider an 

application for our ground work. 

SENIOR CRICKET. A discussion took place on playing strength, selection or priority  of juniors 

in selection policy/principle.  It was agreed that we would try to prioritise juniors and rotate 

players where possible.  Holiday commitments to be obtained to assist with selection. 

JUNIOR CRICKET All going ok. Young side coming up against more experienced teams. 

FINANCE   MAY.  (Removed) 

Match Tax was being collected ok. IW and DS to prepare a list of anyone with outstanding 

Annual Subs, clothing etc for  JC TO CHASE UP. 

Velvet lounge to be chased up re sponsorship. IW 

MARKETTING  Rob has obtained a better supplier of banners ( cheaper).  

GROUND Metal sheeting obtained for waterproofing the container.  To obtain quote from 

‘Tony’ re cost etc  

CG to obtain quote re cutting of ‘orchard’ area.  Also can Kirklees assist? 

CLUBHOUSE  Keys to be labelled IW   Ladies Toilet door needs some attention DS 

Bar Rota to be drawn up. CG 

AOB  Craig to explore a Pizza Night with 2 friends that will bring a pizza oven and cook to 

order. Suitable dates to be obtained. 

The need for another battery re scoring was highlighted.  IH RW sorting. 



Mirfield T20 matches.  Dates are out.  S Hemingway to umpire. 

NEXT MEETING   Monday 4 July 7.3pm 

 

PS.  After the meeting we were requested to host an under 15yrs Yorks  Final Festival Match 

on Sunday 26 June.  11am Start.  45 overs each.  Teas to be provided.    This was approved 

by a sub committee .  Any assistance on the day will be much appreciated and required.  

Contact JC please.  
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